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By Anlnaabelle Boyd
The Schoolof Engineering attracted 64.'5 percent of those
members of- the -Class of 1992
who -have declared majors, according to the- Registrar's current
account. This figure represents a
.small increase from last year
when 61.9-percent of declared
majors were in engineering.
Seventy out-of this year's 1044
sophomores have yet to choose--a
department., Students are not required- to designate majors until
the end of the -sophomore year.
Tlhe percentage of students entering the Department of Electrical. Engineering 'and ComputerScience rose -slightly -over last
year, ending a three-year -downward trend -'in enrollment.. Of
:t-bose students who- declared mnajors, 266 (27.3 percent) declared
majors in EECS. That department had been chosen by 24.3
percent of the Class of 1991. Just
three years ago, 33 percent of the
ffeshman class declared Course
VI. This was the first year trans-

up

fro'

fer students were allowed to
major in EECS.
More members of the Class of
1992 declared majors in EECS
than in the second and -third
place -departments - mechanical
engineering and aeronautics and
astronautics combined.
Mechanical engineering showed a
slight rise from the-last year, as
did aeronautics and. astronautics.
One hundred and fifty-one students declared Course It and 77
students opted for. Course XVI.Chem 'ical. engineering attracted
61 majors', compared to 47. last
year. j'Nuclear engineering. got 4
new majors, while 39 members of
the Class of 1992 decided to:6major-in materials science and engie
neering. Civit engineering showed
a substantial drop it- its share,
falling from 42 new students last
year to 27 this year.
About 22'.8 percent of the
Class of 1992 who picked departments chose to major in the'
School of Science - a moderate
decrease from last year's 25.2
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percent. The schotol has so far at-

223 new students. Most
tracted
of thte 'Science departments
recruited roughly the same perentl3
age. of students this year as last.,
Only biology showed a substan- |
·tial drip in 'majors. Ninety-eightt
students fromn the Class
y of 9th91
a
J
l
_
chose to m~ajor in biology, while
only 78 students in the Class of.
1992 mrade that sakne decision.
Mat~Lhemnatics gained 14 moreestudents than it -didl last. year, waith a
total of 45 members of the Class
of 1992 declaring Course XVIII.
The numoer of studets entering' the,· School of Architecture
and P lanning dropped to 31 froml
last year's 47n The Dmepartmen
t of
Brairn ad. Cognitive Sciences,
which is-cin theinhitaker College
of Hpealth Scienc~es,. Technolo y'y
and'rManagemen
haslyt,so far attracted 15 new students. The
Sloan School of Mlanagemrent
drew 32 mh-ajors - 12 less than
last year.
.The Sch'ool of Humanities and
SoiByl Science
aegismtered a drop
las~~~~~~~~~~~emsnsslrwn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8slk~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8iasxasr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oa~~~~~~~~Blrre~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
mnrr
rs~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
m.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~ in its per~centage of majiors - to I~~~~f
i
4.6 percent fFrom last year's 5.8
percent. Political science showed
Class of 1992 majors by school
a Imarked increase in new enrollment, with '16 mnators joining the
depiartm~ennt, seven more than last
year. Economilcs experienced a
-Ken Church !The Tech
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jors, recruiting only 23 new
Tu~esday.- The' -eventwas sponsoDred by the Lecture'Semembers, compared with 40 last
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whose resources and available

been

courses have been waning during
the past few years, has hired a
.new director to revitalize the

build a visual arts program Or
unrdergraduates. Levine has a
master s degree in art and a doctorate in the history of art frcm
New -York University. Before
coming to MIT, Levine was dean
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By Annabelle Boyd
The -Ad Hoc Committee on
Sexual Harassment, at the invitation of President Paul E. Gray
)54, met on Wednesday morning
with the Academic Council to
discuss problems in the current
MIT sexual harassment policy.
The committee presented -to the
council what it considers to be.
the essential elements of an effective harassment policy.
The committee, which consists
of approximately 40 women students and staff, had previously
submitted a Proposed Policy on
Sexual Harassment to the MIT
administration, and at 'Wednesday's meeting urged the Academic Council, which is comprised of
the Institute's top academic officials, to consider that proposed

Beginning this year, Pell
Grant recipients must certify that they are drug-free.
Additionally, institutions
participating in other federal aid programs must certify that they maintain a
drug-free workplace.
These requirements result from the Anti-Drug

Abuse A<ct of 1988, which
went insto effect oI1 March
18 this 'year. Students receiving grants from thiat
date onwards must, "certify
that, as a condition of my
Pell Grant, I will not en|gage in the unlawful rranu-~
facture, distribution, dispensation,5

possession,

or

use of a controlled substance -during the period.
covered by my Pell Grant."9
If1a Pell Grant recipient
is "convicted of drug distribution,9 or -possession, the

policy as, at least, a starting,
point for formulating a new

harassment policy.
Maya Paczuski G, -speaking for
the Ad Hoc Committee, told, the
council: '<Our message is that
IMIT needs a better sexual harassment policy. [The commnittee] put
a great deal of work into thinks.,- through Just -what exactly a
'better' -policy would be." The
committee's proposed policy an outline of which was first presented to the general: MHIT com,munity at a forum in midOciober - focuses on five points
the committee says are crucial to
a workable sexual harassment
policy.
e A clear definition of sexual

c~ourt may suspend" his or,
her eligibility. After three
conIvictions for drug distributionl, a recipient "may
li.becomie permanently ineli-

gible" to receive federalfinancial aid.
MI;T's Financial' Aid
i

'i
i
i

Office has had no probI erns with thle law, accord|ing to Stanley G3,_ Hudson,,
iassociate, director of the
FA
RO.,
"We are responsible.

for" making, sure students
sign the certification,"s he,-

said.
:·
...

:·

harassment withi which the
university can work.
t
universiey fiig
can wsrk,
e Aan explicit route for filing
and handling complaints and C:posing penalties.
Careftil record keeping of
complaintrs - including fSrmal,
informall
and anonymous

Mliineapeois College of Art and
Design and
State C
Cright
e.ga
Levine' appointment is the re

suit of a search for a person to
reinvigorate the Vaisual arts program. according to John de MoIrichaux, dean of the- School of
anrchitecture
d Planning.
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Professor Edward Levine', the._.-of-n a UnHersuy Hchas also held
new Director of- visual arts, has
academic appointments at the

The Visual Arts Proggran in
the Department of Architecture,
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(Please turn toQ page 1.1)

Noble blasts,

ustr, col8coegeg
links

Since the mnid-seventies, the ties
By Mauricio Roman
between universities and corporaIn his talk last night in 10-250,
David Noble asserted that the tions have increased. This trend
benefits of the -public investment - paralleled the shift to production
in universities are going to corpo- of high, technology, knowledgerations which "skim the cream
based goods' in industrialized
-countries
after the shift of basic
Off the top". of accurulated
m
,anufacturing
to less developed
publisc investment.
countries.
The
universities then
Drexel University professor
became
a
resource
of '"ntellectuNoble, formerly an assistant professor in MIIT's Program in Sci- al capital." Industries strived to
ence, Technology arrd Society, is "mine the intellectual resources
suing MIT for an unfair tenure of universities,'! which are largely
the product of accumulated pubdenial process.
Nobile said he traced thle dleel- lic- lvest"ent,
accorditng.
to
opment of US industries since the Noble. Hence, a network of ""inbeginning of the century, and side'r trading" of research
found that industries tend to emerged, he claimed,
transform - Ameriean institutions
Comlpanies view resear'ch as
to mfeet- their needs. In universi- costly and risky. Bay using the inties, this is- reflected both -in the tellectual capital of the universitransformation of tile curriculum ties -companies "socialize their
so that it meets "'industrial stan- costs and risks.' For instance,
dards," and in tee industrial con- Digital Equipment Corporation is
trol over scientific- 'de'velopment+-'-~directly iriVoived %With more than
and research.
100 universities.. LWhlle the firms'

attempt to socialize costs by sharing the, intellectual product of
universities is an old phenornenon, its scale and intensity have
increased dramatically since the
1970's, Noble said.
Noble' Is'o noted that in the
1970's, ulivier'sity, presidents 'became more involved with industry than ever before. "The same
group of people who run the universities run the corporations,"'
Noble said. University presidents
no longer sat on local chamblers
of -commerce; -they sat

fOn ,,th,

board of directors- o;f multinational co rporations.
According to Noble,- the grow,ing Sink between unliversities-and
-(Please turn to page 13)
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Analys 1SBy Seth Gordon
(Fourth in a four-part -series)
Disciples of the Boston Church

oj
f)eople
Christwho
are join;
proud almost
of the many
every
P(hurch bulletin lists church attencl

lance and the number of bapd-,
Y leave the
disms. But how man
B3CC?

Gene Vinzant, a former research
assistant at Abilene ChrisSt
ti:ian University, helped Flavil
yVeakley -Jr., head of the ACUs
Growth Institute, With
c'-hurch
lis research on the BCC. Accordh
to Vinzant and Yeakley,
il
1985, the church-boasted
aaround
,,hat its attrition rate- was Only
ti
ftIve percent. Vinzant compared
'he church's baptism statistics
tj
xith its Wednesday night church
1%,
itte i
al ndance to deduce that their
attrition rate was really 35 peral
,-ent. (He used Wednesday attencl
to measure active memberdlance
;hip because many 'visitors and
SI
?rospectives go to the Sunday
p;ervices.)
S(
Since the church "upped the
three years ago,
C(
(eakley
notes,
the BCCs attriY,
ion
rose
above
the attrition rate
tio
4
mainstream
Churches of
oJ
7hrist.
(The
mainstream
or
C.
mainline'
Churches
of
Christ
"r
ar,re not affiliated with the BCC;
About 50 "discipline ministries"
ar,re.) According to a 1987 article
b y Al Baird, the BCCs lead
evvangelist, the mainstream attriti,[on. rate is, 50 percent.

it

E S

E

entry peaked -six months
Since then,it has
according
to 750
its odisstatistics-i
baptized
ciples -and lost 14 42. Overall', in
the 10 years that it has used the
"discipleship" philosophy, it has
baptized about 7,200 people and
lost -about 3,800 - 53 percent
attrition.. Deprogra
mmers, exit counselors
How did th e-se people leave the
chu rch? The best-known route is
through "deprogranimer's," -who
kidnap BCC members, lock them
up for days or weeks, and argue
ch.
them into repudiating the chur
A pioneer deprogrammer,-Ted
Patrick, explains: "Thinking to a
cult'member is just like 'bei
stabbed in the heart with a dagger.
[To deprogram themJ
you force them to, think. The
m
only thing I do is shoot the
challenging questions. I hit them
with things that they haven't been
programmed to respond to."
The technique raises controversial questions about the limits'of
religious freedom. It doesn't al
ways work. Even when it does,- it
traumatizes the person being deprogrammed. It.is as expensive'as
a year or two at MIT.
Steven Hassan spent two and a
half years in Rev. Sun Myung
Moon's Unification Church'. He
spent a year as a deprogrammer,
but wanted to find a less coercive
way to get people to leave cults.
Several years later, he developed
a new form. of therapy, "exit
counseling."
Leaders of the BCC claim that
4'exit counselor" is a euphemism
1,for,,tdeprogramlner." R-assan

Palo&

%AS

said,'they, are lying about what
hd does.
Hassan warned that some
Christians call themselves exit
coun
.
selors, but are actually trying to convert people into their
Own sects. To avoid such people
when seeking an exit counselor,
Hassan advised, "call around,
ask for references, interview
theHis
person."
"interventions" typically
last three days, and cost $3,000
plus expenses. Hassan said he
only started charging these rates
about
a year ago, and
has or
done
more interventions
for free
at

C

addition, several mainstream

sin.

Churches
Christ members.
have support
groups forofex-_BCC
Aftereffects

Simon from
had atheharder
covering
BCC. time
For reinstance, lie had. trouble making
-or cereal?
eggs
you eatit
eggs, [a disciple wouldIf think]
might make a difference to your
spirituality." Hassan wrote that
such trouble is common among
people who have recently left
cults.
Most psycho ogiston misdiagwarned,
nose ex-cultists9' Sim
because they don't know about
. & control. Th'
-min
ey may think an
ex- 'Itist is schizophrenic. "Or
cu
they say it's yourproblem, -start
calling you a neurotic idiot."
Counselors disagree on -exdisciples' attitudes toward other
religions. A colleague of Yeakley's estimated that three-quarters
-ofthose who left the BCC have
no, faith in God anymore. Hassan
says most ex-disciples he'has met
left the church because of their
faith in God. Simon observes
that those who leave the BCC but
remain Christians tend to be in
volved in missionary evangelism.
According to Yeakley, counselors in Boston who specialize in
helping ex-cultists say they are
seeing more defectors from the
BCC than from all other alleged
cults put together. The same is
true, he 'wrote', for BCC affiliates
in Toronto, New York City, Chica99, Son Diego, and San Txajigisco.

BCC disciples firmlyfrom
believe
the
that
to
"fall,
away"
church is to fall away from God.
Bruce Lower was a disciple for
a discount than for the full cost.
He pointed out that if he was in two years. He, his girlfriend Tara
-exit counse
ther exling for the money, he Santos, and several' o
could command a much higher disciples now, attend the Tyngswould not write a boro Church of Christ. Lower
book telling others how to be exit said that those who fall away are
nselors.
used by the BCC as examples of
cOu
How does exit counseling what happens to people who are
work? 'First," Hassan wrote, "I unfaithful, "involved with sin,"
demonstrate to [the cult member] or -not committed enough to
that he is in a trap 'a situation church duties.
where he is psychologically disOse Manheirn speculated that
abled and can't get out. Second, if she left the BCC, "I would
I show him that he didn't origi- commit suicide. No. Not necesnally choose to enter a tr
sarily. I would have earlier."
Third, I point out that other peo- Manheim expects that "God
Ple in other groups are in similar -would probably be on my case
raPs. Fourth, 1,tell him that it is again, . . . it would get so painpossible to get out- of the trap.." ful apart from Him" that she
The cooperation of the cult mem- would want to return to the
ber's family, Rassan.,-said,-is church.
Peter Simon (not his real
Hassan boasted that 46 BCC name) spent two years and eight
disciples have gone through his months- as a disciple. He claimed
interventions, and only two have, that one'former BCC prospective
remained disciples of the church. "had three kids, one of which,
Many people choose to leave was not born of 'her husband.
the church without any, formal And she was tau-ght that if she
counseling'. Hassan said he refers didn't- get baptized, that child
those people to' FOCUS, a sup- would, become sick, be cursed,
port group for ex-cultists, which because of her not becoming

t he holds

A R

Steven Hassan
University's Marsh Chapel. In

Lower saild'.--that"Jitst after he
hekept 'thinking
sb'
ro
church was not
the'
0 they,
riihi:Tyng'
because
didn't do exwhat Boston did.
According
actlyant'o
to -S
e, some e k;-discAples feel
ey aren't getting
as much out of'some lessons, and
the preacher at Tyngsboro isn't
'C'
as
dynamic
as
the
BC
s preachers. One of these ex-disciples,
she
says, feels -that the BCC would
have kept - a tighter rein on her
and kept her -from falling into

anyone against,,their will., Furthe BCC's
thermore,
le4ders' havehehadsays,
his book,
Combatting
months; Cult
if theyMind
read Control,
the book, for
he

11Fostohl,;vChristian-l"_

H
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Menlo Park, Calffornia

CornerstoneResearch is 'a young, dynamic, and rapidly'growingconsulting r-m. Team'ed
with nationallyprominent business school and economy f4CUlty, we assist attorneys in
analyzing complex financial and economic issues related to business litig
' ation.

-Please join us fo r an informnai information---]|
~~~session descr~inig full-time and sumnmer.11
analyst positions on-liI
~~~~~~Tuesday, October 31,
at 6:00 p.--nin Room 4-149.
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Students with strong quantitative backgrounds and business- or
111 ,

~~~~~economiucs-related
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coursework are encouraged to attend.
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Tibet getting warmer,
scientists say

g

US alleges Israel aided
South Africa missile program
The United States said yesterday that Israel helped
South Africa build a missile that could carry nuclear
weapons. The State Department, responding to reports
about nuclear cooperation; is urging Israel to sign the
international Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. Israel has
refused to sign the pact, fearing it would have to open its
top-secret facilities to international inspection.
Israel Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir is denying that
his government provided South Africa with the technology to build an intermediate-range nuclear missile. And
South Africa's foreign minister, Pik Botha, said he has
"no knowledge of such cooperation."
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Riot engulfs Pennsylva

'r

I

nia prison

Sponsors.Of abortion bill warn Bush
Sponsors of an amendment to allow federal.funds to
pay for abortions for rape and incest victims are warning
President Bush not to veto such legislation-again. A letter
to Bush signed by 74 congressional members said he
should "accept the will of the majority and not hold any
more bills hostage in order to exert a minority view." The
House Wednesday voted 231-191 to override Bush's veto
of the bill - but that tally fell short of the two-thirds
majority needed to overturn the presidential rejection.

One hundred arrested
in drug crackdown
Drug Enforcement Administration' agents across the
country yesterday raided businesses that they say sell
equipment used to grow marijuana indoors. Authorities
say; "Operation Green Merchant" has also so far resulted
in the arrests of nearly 100 people at indoor pot-growing
sites. The National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws called the federal raids on the stores a largely
ineffective publicity stunt.'
_

_

_

A victim of overseas terrorism marks his fifth birthday
in captivity today. American Terry Anderson - abducted
by the Islamic Jihad in Muslim West Beirut in 1985turns 42. Anderson has never seen His daughter, who was
born three months after he was kidnapped.

-Senate
okays execution

for terrorists who kill

The Senate has ratified a bill calling for the death penalty for terrorists convicted of murdering Americans overseas. The bill yesterday won approval 79-20 and now goes
to the House. Critics say the bill would make it harder to
extradite terrorists from countries that have abolished the
death penalty..

Quake, hurricane relief
efforts push forward
Money and relief supplies are beginning to go out to
the victims of two recent natural disasters -- Hurricane
Hugo and the northern California earthquake. President
Bush yesterday signed a disaster relief package worth
nearly $3.5 billion. The bulk of the money will go to California, but some disaster funds also will assist victims of
the hurricane.
What is being called the largest single donation of
building materials since the hurricane has arrived in
Charleston, SC. The three railroad boxcars of donated
plywood'-will be: used tO begin. repairng -the thousands of
homg in South Carolina hard hit -by--the storm last
month.

Man punches John Glenn
A mnan charged with punching Sen. John H. Glenn
(D-OH) is being held without bond. A US magistrate has
sent Michael Breen to a federal prison hospital for a psychiatric evaluation. Witnesses said Breen was muttering
about earthquakes and the pope yesterday when he landed
a hard right on Glenn's jaw. Breen's lawyer described his
client as a nice young man who is "a little confused."

SEC should be able to
halt trading, Brady says
The treasury secretary wants the Securities and
Exchange Commission to have the power to halt stock
trading in market emergencies. Nicholas Brady said the
Dow Jones "tailspin" two weeks ago points out the need
for changes in market regulation. Currently, only the
president has the' power to restrict or halt market trading.
sl
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Boston police officials said yesterday they have narrowed their search for a suspect in the shooting of a
Reading couple- to three or four people. Charles Stuartthe husband who was wounded in Monday night's shootings - has been able to give police a good description of
the man who shot him in the abdomen after fatally shooting his pregnant wife in the head. Doctors at. Brigham
and Women's Hospital performed an emergency Caesarean section on Carol Stuart to deliver a boy before the
woman died early Tuesday. The child - named Christopher - remains hospitalized. Members of Carol Stuart's
family gathered yesterday at the Dello Russo Funeral
Home in Medford for the start of a two-day wake. A
-funeral is set for Saturday morning in Medford, the
woman's hometown.
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Looking good
This may be one of the simplest weekend
-;forecasts to make. A large high pressure system wil:
remain locked:-in plance over the- -eastern UnitedStates through the weekend. Thus we can expect
warm and dry weather to continue in Boston until
Monday. The only trend will be- toward slightly
warmer daytime temperatures as the prevailing
winds- become more westerly - offsetting possible
seabreezes.

(21-24 °C).

Sunday: Mostly sunny with highs 70-75 °F
(21-24 °C).
Forecast by Robert X. Black
j

Comepiled by Niraj S. Desai
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Criteria: Willingness to work long hours
alongside senior members of our firm.
All majors are eligible.
For me

The Investment Bankers of
Shearson Lehman Hutton"

$99.00 UNMOUNTED 190 CM SKIS
TYROLIA 480 $79.00
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ormon: Attend a presentation on

Monday, October 30 at 4:30 pmn.m
in Room 4-159.

SHOW SPECIALS
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Friday afternoon: Mostly sunny with light west
winds. High temperatures will be 65-70°F
(18-21°C) except along the immediate coastline
where highs will be 60-65°F (16-18°C).
Friday night: Cleanr skies with low temperatures of
45-50 °F (7-10 °C).
Saturday: Mostly sunny with highs 70-75 °F

Position awail.able: Corporate Analyst.

AT
THE BOSTON COLLEGE
WILLIAM J. FLYNN RECREATION
CENTER

:266 6014- mb11~OSi
E~glW ST.
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Police have suspects
in couple's shooting

Maybe Your
Future Should Be
Different From
Your Major.

SKI SALE
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electrical motor in the elevator, which was being repaired.

,

0/(rRNOWFOR
THE 0OIATS_
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A building at MIT was evacuated yesterday afternoon
after an explosion in an elevator on the third floor. Rob-;
ert C. DiIorio, associate director of the MIT News Office,
said that an elevator employee was treated for first- and
second-degree burns on his face and arms by school medical staffers, and then went home. He said the explosion

I
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TOKYO,

Man injured in MIT
elevator explosion

occurred at 1:35 pm and was actually ashort circuit in the

Terry Anderson turns 42

mi -

Five people were taken hostage late last night at the
Camp Hill State Prison near Harrisburg, PA. John Palakovich, assistant to the prison superintendent, would not
say whether the hostages held by rioting inmates are
guards or prison staff. Palakovich did say that there were
numerous injuries.
A riot at the same prison Wednesday night left 47 people injured. State police and firefighters were struggling
last night to regain control of the prison, with thick
smoke billowing over the complex from fires set by rebellious inmates. Inmates were said to be milling around the
prison yard last night.
Earlier, prison authorities said inmates had been locked
in their cells and a state of emergency was in effect following Wednesday's rampage, during which four buildings
were torched. Officials had no immediate explanation of
how the new violence erupted.

:r_

Scientists studying ice collected from remote areas in
Tibet say the climate in that country has gotten warmer in
the past half-century than at any time in thousands of
years. The researchers say they have not established any
link between their finds and a theory of global warming.
But the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's
James Hansen, a leading authority on the so-called
"greenhouse effect," said an area like land-locked Tibet
might be the first place to show evidence of global
warming.
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Police Association flierhas racist undertones
few lines of code concealed in an

and steer clear." Who? Y oung
(Editor's note: The Tech re(obviously black) men who might otherwise innocent -looking comceived a copy of this letter adwear "black
and red Adidas puter program, and the message
dressed to theMIT Police Associsneakers," "New York Gia nt is as damaging. Certainly there is
ation.)
Ballcaps," or "no definitive col- substantial: evidence of crime on
On Friday, Oct. 20, I was
ors" at all? This description our campus, of all types, to warhanded a flier from a member of
could fit my brother, father, rant and Substantiate your
the MIT Police Association on
nephew... any number of per- claims. In fact, the particular inthe steps of 77 Massachusetts Avsons who live in the Roxbury, cident highlighted by your flier
enue. Although my predilection,
Dorchester, Cambridge,
and MIT twice stated that "No (MIT) stuwithout benefit of fact of backcommunities! How does one dents were involved." Your deground, would be curiosity "steer
clear?"
Should one run the mands, however legitimate, were
even empathy
- I was frozen in 4
other way if a young
black man diminished by the misdirected
my tracks asI began to read and
(or woman?)
fitting this descrip- and racist undertone of your
comprehend [the Police Association approaches?
Or wait until message. As for your request for
tion's] message, both stated and
they
are close enough to read the respect, I say: to get respect you
implied.
insignia on the baseballcap, or have to give respect.
As a member of the MIT comMargaret Daniels Tyler
munity and anAfrican-American
even closer to read Adidas vs.
Assistant Dean,
woman, I felt both angered and
Nike labels on the sneakers?
'The
signals
are
as
subtle
as
a
Graduate
School Office
assaulted. "Get to recognize them

i

i

Police union members deliver stunning insult

II

(Editor's note: The Tech re- ceiveda copy of this letteraddressed to theMIT PoliceAssociation.)
Sometimes in the course of
labor negotiations between union ·
and management, one side or another undertakes some dramatic

action that seeks to galvanize for that document, the effect has
widespread
support for its agen-' been to anger and unsettle a spel "I.IH
cific segment'of the Institute
da. Presumably, that was the mo!QW~n
m
%^
I·
tivation underlying the leaflets community and todo soin a way
I.
i
distributed last week on behalfof that cannot possibly engender
sympathy for your cause.
the MIT Police Association.
Regardless of the intent of those
As an individual citizen, as a
among you who are responsible black man, and as a representative of the Institute,I Was deeply
offendedby the"description" of
the clothing allegedly worn by
members of these so-called gangs
and by the statement entitled
ad
Volume 109, Number 46
Friday, October 27, 1989
"The Danger." Clearly, the intent
was
to apply a frightening label
Chairman .............................. Marie E. V. Coppola '90
Many
of
my
friends
and
minority males based
two
to-young
situations,
I
have
heard
some
I
Editor in Chief ................................ Niraj S. Desai '90
housemates are going to the wildly different "facts" from the solely on what theyare wearing
Business Manager ......... Genevieve C. Sparagna '90
Nov. 12 March on Washington two sides of the issue. For in- and constitutesa stunning insult
Managing Editor ................................
Dunn G
for Women's Rights. Some asked stance, one side says that thou- to theInstitute's minority comme to come; whenI told them
News Editors .................-... .....................
Annabelle' Boyd' '90.
,sands of women per year died of munity.As you well know,many
that I w6uld not marc,ili'C"
complications from illegal abor-.
of our own students regularly
LindaD'Angelo '90
-*
,were eage r to;'find out"ihy.I
Irene C.Kuo '90
tions before Roe v. Wade;-. the,
articles of the type listed.
would like to present a viewpoint other says that the yearly death wear
Prabhat Mehta '91
They are popular items of apparthat gets somewhat lost in the rate was inthe range of 30-50: (I
Opinion Editor...........................................
MichaelGojer '90
el among today's youthand can
crossfire these days.
Sports Editor .........................................
Shawn Mastrian '91
saw this last one in a government be seen everywhere. To so clearly
Arts Editor ............................................
DebbyLevinson '91
By some people's definitions, report; I donot know the real .imply'thatblack or Hispanic
men
Photography Editors ...................
Lisette W. M. Lambregts '90
many of my beliefs are pro- source of the "thousands"
.wearing
such
apparel
are
tobe
Kristine AuYeung '91
choice.
I support the general claim.) Distorting facts- even considered members of gangs,
Contributing Editors .............................
Jonathan Richmond G
women's rights movement,andI unknowingly
- isa truly danger- armed,and thirsting for blood is
Michael Franklin '88
believe that morality in a case
ous thing in this debate. There's racist pandering of the most disEzra Peisach '89
such as abortioncannotand -too much aft
Advertising Manager .......................................
Lois Eaton ' 2
stake.
honorable sort. Particularlygallshould not- be legislated. HowThird:
let
us
please
keep
in
ing was themalicious choice to
ever, like'many of the actively
NEWS STAFF
mind
why
all
these
abortions
are
distribute such trashJust as parpro-choice peopleI know,I am
Associate News Editors: Andrea Lamberti '91, Gaurav Rewari
taking place to begin with. Ibe- ents are arriving for planned
personally anti-abortion, in thatI
'91,
Reuven M. Lerner '92; Staff: Neil J.Ross G, Anita Hsiung
'90, Miguel Cantillo '91, Seth Gordon '91, Adnan Lawai '91, Dawould never recommend it to any lieve that the real problem is that weekend events. That similar
vid Rothstein '91, Aileen Lee '92, Dawn Nolt '92, AmyJ. Ravin
woman exceptas the last possible some women see no realistic al-' shallow and despicable tactics
'92, Joanna Stone '92, Cliff Schmidt '93; Meteorologists: Robresort. I pray for a society in -ternatives to abortion, legal or were employed with some apparert X.Black G, RobertJ. ConzemiusG, Michael C. Morgan G.
which abortion is never necessary illegal. They may notbe able to ent success in the last presidential
afford birth control, or may not election shouldbe a continuing
i
or desirable.
PRODUCTION STAFF
Associate Night Editors:
Bhavik R.Bakshi G, Daniel A. Sidney G;
But I have become rather cyni- have the educationfor it, orcan- source of shame for all Amerinot afford another child, or per- cans. Butat least some members
Staff: Richard P.
Basch '90, David E. Borison '91, Blanca D. Hercal aboutthe whole debate.It
nandez '91, Lawrence H.Kaye '91, DavidJ. Chen '92, Peggy C.
seems to me that some delicate, haps simply don't.know of any of your association, sworn to
Hsieh '92, Lesley C. Johnson '92, Sheeyun Park '92, Jonathon
other options.
.
protect and defend all members
important, and very basic issues
Weiss '93.
We
could perhaps come closer of theInstitute community, have
arebeing overlooked in the proin which apparently deemed these tactics
OPINION STAFF
choicers' zeal to marchand in the to the "ideal society
:
abortion
is
-never
the
desirable worthy of emulation for narrow
Columnist: Adam Braff '91; Illustrators: Pawan Sinha G, Kai F.
pro-lifers' eagerness to disagree
Chiang '92.
thing
to
do
if
we
work
here,
at union gains.
with the other side.
the
root
of
the
problem.
It
would
Certainly the Police AssoiaPHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
First: let's bring some basic fair
be
nice
if
some
of
the
thousands
tion's
membership puts its indiAssociate Photography Editor:Lerothodi-Lapula Leeuw '92;
play back into the game. This
Staff: William
Chu G, Frank Espinosa G, Michael D. Grossberg G,
of hours and dollars poured vidual lives and safety on the line
canbe as simple as being careful
Andy Silber G,Ken Church '90, Mike Niles '90, Mark D. Virtue
monthly into the Great American 'daily on behalf of our safety. I
of
what
you
call
people
on
the
'90, SarathKrishnaswamy '91, Georgina A. Maldonado '91,
'Abortion Debate were put in- believe that most members of the
other
side
of
the
issue.
Since
I
OgnenJ. Nastov '91, Ray Powell `91,
Mauricio
Roman '91, Marc
stead into solving these other Institute community understand
said that I wouldnot march, I
Wisnudel '91, Matthew Warren '93, Jeremy
Yung '93, Wey Lead
have been called"anti-choice"
problems. We could be providing the difficult nature of your ser'93, Jacqueline D. Glener;Darkroom Manager:
Ken Church '90.
care to overburdened work- vice, appreciate the continuing
several times!For
reasons, ex-'child
FEATURES STAFF
ing-class
women; or working in need for your presence, and
plained below,
I certainly do
not
Christopher R. Doerr
"89, Jeff Ford '90, W. Owen.Harrod '90,
women's shelters; or lobbying
for
would support reasonable de-consider
myself
anti-choice.
LikeDavid J.
Kim '90, Allan T.Duffin '91, Taro Ohkawa
'91.
r adequate wages, bene.- wise,I
know that some people ~governm ent-sponsored education mal l
-about
birth
control;
or
helpng
fits,
and
working conditions.
BUSINESS STAFF
· who are pro-choice
have been
Associate Advertising Manager: Mark E. Haseltine '92;
adoption
agencies
get
in
touch
However,
tj
sto p to almist
called
"anti-life"
a name that
Delinquent Accounts Manager:Russell Wilcox. '91; Staff:
with
women
carrying
unwanted
and
racist
tactics
that are sup-will understandably infuriate any
Shanwei Chen '92, Heidi Goo '92, Ellen Hornbeck
'~2
Jadene
,
babies.
The
list
goes
on,
and
on.
posed
frighten
the
general Inpro-choice activist.
Burgess '93.
As
an
MIT
student,
'I
wish
I
Stitu
c
Such name-calling
is nothing
sttte community -into support
ur POsitionsShould be a
bu t destructive, even when it is ,-had time for such work.I do fOr y
what
I
can
but
I
cannot
justify
p
rofoundsenbarrasa
ment
to
the
done without
th e intention of
anspending
a
weekend
in
WashingmajOrity
'of
your
,'me
mbership
PRODUCTION STAFF FOR
THIS ISSUE
gering the other party. Please,
let
Night
FdEmi': ..................
Peter E. Dunn G
I could
be doing one of and will
most likely, be. counteru s try
to
understand, the other ton when
Staff: Daniel A.
Sidney G, Kristine AuYeung. '91.
I
productive to your legitimate obside's arguments,'and n ot bring these other things instead. do
unnecessary anger
and,
b itterness think that showing support0fof-jectves" I caif onfyhdlet hat:'the
'into an
already-emotional
debate.
· women's rights in
events such
as m ajority
of MIT Police
AssociaJhe Tech OWN 0148-967) is-published on*Tuesdaysand Fridaysduring tw academic
th
is is.im portant
and respect,.
I
'tionimebs:
lbud:'d.pubibly
Second:,
k
now
you
facts.
and
r
vyea(
duing
xcept
v.at}._a Wednr* ,ysy
durnJanuary,
and monthly during
~ source before
s
you
begin
arg uin
g
the suffmer for- $17.o per- vor Third.Cla -by lThe Tach,
Room W20-483,
84
-the chices of those are
who'go.disavowthe. . racism: iheren
t
Mass.hus*Avenue ,
Cambridge,
.
MA 0213.901.
Third
Clam.
posta.ge-paid at
ltl:[a!ad:Wf in
- either-.-Side."
On't
-think most'ing-- but it is not the, only at:,h.~at
ton, MA. Mon-rolit Ore. PSart No. '59720.
OSllReas:
sod all,
.,
an
maddmes
cte to oiW mailin
·
addre: -eTah6
.: PO Box 29.'MIT Bronchiw ith,that, -thati mkes a difference.
p eople' hae a problem
C M idge, A
021390901.
Tephor~ .(6187) 253-1541. .FAX:-(617, 258-8226.
take,~
ofP,~"s: i it!(~
O~ ~ i l
_- actually,an d I'm
sure
that most "'I"ho'pe that we can
Ad
wiy
subscitki~an
Wpat
es av&W.
contents
1989 ThRiver
.Tech
ais
member
of the
Associated
Pres.Entir. Printed
by (DCharles
f 'a
ioiat
he'
fUtfre
people on both sides do base ar- wOrk:together to provide w omeno th"
II
Pulsig inlc.
with
realistic
choices
besides
Colb
rt,
guments on facts of which they
.I""lsMofbet,
abortion.
-.
Psh4,
Inc~.
.I
.L
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.
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he
a.r:~relafi'v*ety V
onfident.But in,
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Abortion issue ism ore com plex
than represents by either side
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The Tech's comics are no

Fo--e

ig
hing
matter
my friends don't
of
most
again

consistently suck.
"Nick" for onle, leaves much to
be desired. This nerd thing is
corny and certainly overplayed at
this school. I have to put up with
dorks in classes and at parties, so'
Icertainly don't need or want to
my comics. On the other
seeit in
-hand, if anyone, especially the
artists, have a clue as to what the
premises for "Fub" or "Eyebeam" are, please try to get it
across. "Fub" has the gall to sink
solow as to try to garner humor
from someone choking on food.
That's pretty much the-bottom of
the barrel in my book.
Maybe I don't understand
"E~yebeam" because I'm not an
intellectual, but shouldn't the
comics appeal to the average human? Like those guys in the beer
commercials, I'm a simple guy
with simple tastes. I like a simple
comic. Give me something I can
relate to. All too often I find myself wondering if there are sulb-,
versive politicalinnuendos orsocio-economic statements which
I'm not picking up, but then

tSA

Every time I open The Tech, I
read about such earth-shattering
issues as the future of pass/fail
grading and animal rights. Surely
these issues have merit, but
should we not address the worthy

understand the comics either.
_Obviously, if I don't like the
comics, I shouldn't read them,
but call me a dreamer. Why can't
we have funny comics? I envision
a world in which I can pick up
our distinguished publication and
have pride, and I can be confident that I can get a good laugh,~
perhaps to pick up the banner
and rally 'round the flag for this
issue.
Editors of the Tech, I offer a
simple man's solution. If you can
look at a comic and laugh, then
keep it. Otherwise. . .
David Martin '92

Graduate hou'sir agplans need more discussion

Past surveys and long waiting
lists show that far more graduate
students want to live on campus
issue of Tech comics first? Frankthan can presently be accommoly, the Tech's comics are not
dated. Even in the best of cirfunny. There's not one shred of
cumstances, an adequate supply
humor to be found. All we MIT
of on-campus housing will not be
students ask for is that the comavailable for about 10 years. This
ics in The Tech be funny once in
" and
raises the question of what is the
"'Foxtrot
a while. Even
can't be
most equitable way of distribut"Calvin and Hobbes">
Tech's
the
ing the existing housing while the
but
funny everyday,
demand faiexceeds the supply. Is
there a system of allocation.,that
will both more accurately reflect
the priorities of the graduate stud ."ene'sJ
a
Af*''e~s. tfn
, "' ,
'.
l
d~ent population and maintain -or"
c ity. dxsrdn
i&,: .ian: f*09bw Mhit WlX
.
*d-,n&
unprove-ihe quality of'life for
the -f-le"'t'm d~siikSi X^de" phipn nt
thon9X.M&
eachpeson?,;flpj, ,,
i ; -any, st
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.T-he 'Graduate Student Coun.Abi *
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-- oxeg
-s-&b osoaftel
cil's Housing and Community
Affairs Committee made an ef2r
~~~int, a'bAt
''by
i
needs and.
, fort to determine the students by
:",-,BeiR",'
-prioriti~es of graduate
distributing a housing survey last
spring con Registration Day.
Ab,9,14tode ihirdp.f g!!!d4gate stu
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ing role by satisfying customer needs~with prod-

and profitable..

Julia Vail G

GSC Hlousing-and_.:
.Chair,
.CommunityAffairs. Committee
.I

CorporateServices
300 Constitution Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025-1Z164
Office 4151J36 1 7758-

Manager
College Relations

I

thm andaon
giin lease,
stuent
the oth--ya
non-renewable
erfor continuing students giving
them a one-year renewable lease.
Incontrast, the plan proposed by'
the house presidents would give
on-campus housing to about 37
percent of the entering graduate
students. The house presidents
plan would give one-year non,
renewable leases to all first-year
students in Albany Street, buat
first-year students in the other
buildings would have renewable
leases.
'proposed policies
These two
and other ideas are being discussed at the HCA committee's
Monday meetings. Anyone who
is interested in graduate student
housing policy is cordially invited
to come and to share his or her.
views and opinions.

Raychem Corporation
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Throughout much of its 32-year history,
Raychem has grown at a rate of 25% per',year.
Sales are now over $1 billionz and as a,,
FORTUNE 500 corporation and recognized leader in the manufacturing of unique products
based on special materials, Raychem retains its
,original growth-oriented philosophy.
To stimulate rapid growth, we are organized
into specialized operating-groups designed to
preserve the individuality, responsiveness, and
entrepeneurial spirit of each market area. Group
product development effortss are supported by a
strong corporate research and development
team. Research and Development plays a leadthat are nroorietarv
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Alloys O Electrochemistry 0Elastic Memory
*Ceramics *Liquid Crystals OConductive Polymers OGels OThin Films OAdvanced Materials
Engineering.

To manufacture its wide variety of products efficiently, the company has developed expertise in
many areas of unique-process technology.
Compounding, beaming, extrusion, molding,
and deformation are Raychem's fundamental
production. processes.
We coffer thousands of products to hundreds of
markets around the world. Our products include
the XAGA multi-purpose cable closure system,
used by the telecommunication industry. This
heat-shrinkable sleeving device is conistructed
.with a tough.polymer -material.Our high-density
interconnect multichip module allows IC de-

THE PEOPLE
The company looks for individuals who haveacademic excellence, technical creativity, selfconfidence, leadership, and energy. Previous
summer of full-time work experience in a related
industry is highly desirable. Ifyou're a
SCIENTIST or ENGINEER with a Bachelor's,
Master's or Doctorate in one of the following
disciplines and want to effectively meet the
changing needs of today's world, we'd like to
hear from you.
*Mechanical Engineering
Electronics Engineering
hMaterials Science Engineering
*eManufacturing Engineering
*Ceramic Engineering
*Materials Science

II-

*Electrical Engineering-powver
ar-alitRaychem believes in dynamic, results-oretdsgestapocheniesf
*Chernical Engineering
technolIC
of
choice
a
gration while retaining
R& D and backs up that philosophy with
*Metallurgy Engineeringsubstrates.
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strong financial support.
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Anything
There are opportunities to work with our teams in Applica-

tions, Systems, Networking and Multimedia. If you are about to
graduate with a Bachelor s, Master's or Phd degree in Computer
Science, Elecical Enmgineering, Math, Physics, or related technical
degree, then we want to hear about your microcomputer program-

ming experience, design skills, and/or exposure to managing
projects.
Microsoft will be interviewring on campus for Software
Design Engineers and Program Mfanagers on:

November 3
See your Career Planning and Placement Office for more
details.
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"MIT is intense so is Microsoft. MIT taught me how to thinkMicrosoft taught me how to program.
"There's always a lot of challenge; we strive to create better products
with fewer people than anyone else. That means we use only the best
people. Nothing matches the ego rush of shipping a product that all the
magazines talk about and people love, and that opporunity exists at Microsoft.

"My position at Microsoft involves working with a number of projects,
rather than being assigned to just one. My focus is on what I consider the
essence of computer science to be: making the code better (faster, smaller

and bug-free). Code is where the action is, and Microsoft lets me be at the
heart of it."
DougKlunder
LadSoftware Design Engineer}
MITSB (6-3) 1981

"As an applications developer at Microsoft, I get to work alongside
some of the greatest programmers you'll find anywhere. The laid-back atmosphere here suits my style; they don't care whether I'm wearing a suitthey care whether I'm writing good code. I'm working on MacMail. Since

Microsoft is an industry leader in PC software, the code I write will affect
the fulture of electronic 'mail.Things are great outside of work too

the

;ids wiothi3pporiunities for laclkpaC-"g;bicycling, sailing,
Seattle are/a :bO
and water skiing."
Bill Rockenbeck{
Software Design Engineer
MIT SB (6-3) 1989

"As a Program Manager, I run my own show. I define the desired product, determine the needs of the developers, then work with marketing to
distribute the product all over the world. I interact with major corporations,
design documentation teams, courseware developers, and actually program
to customize our product. I can't imagine having the freedom and impact I
enjoy here being offered at other companies."
.BillJohnson
ProgramManager
MIT SB (16) 1988

Ixi

It'

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"2

"I'm optimizing semaphores for the 32-bit version oOSi2. it's excit
ing, challenging work and there's an added reward when you stop and real-ize that millions of people will someday be impacted by what I'm doing

-

now.
KylePeltonen
Software Design Engineer
MIT SB (6-3) 1989
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Mulst be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

"Bflhaie

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459.

Tl~he Program?
StUa
udent Pro ram

r

~AcuarnalS

IE

?

The CoCpany?Sun Flasleianc
Groups

Desktop Performance - The Macintosh specialists. Have a Macintosh to sell? We buy and sell used
Macs! Call us at Desktop Performance (617) 247-2470. We -carry
Mac products and peripherals.
Guaranteed competitive prices and
quality service. Upgrades our
specialty.

,r

it
I IF

The Possibilities.

it

r

Spring Break 1990
Individual or student organization
needed to promote our Spring
Break trips. Earn money, free trips
and valuable work experience.
APPLY NOW!! Call Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-800-327-6013.

I_
ItC

Tt

Attention - Government Seized
Vehicles from $100. Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guidve. 1-602-8388885 Ext. A4058.

I;

j.

Clerk position at Massachusetts
General Hospital available in Warren
Building with beautiful view; tasks
varied; some interesting - some
borhng;

MAY;

.

e

"8.V4-?9.UC per hour.

Call Dr. Holmes: 726-1742.

Attention - Hiring! Governmentjobs - your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or
test. $17,840-$69,485. Call 1602-838-8885, Ext. R4058.- a b c & words, etc.
Letters, reports, manuscripts,
theses, resumes. Academic manuscripts and formats my specialty.
All work laser-printed. 24 hour rush
service available. Ask for Sharon at
;(617) 738-6442.

Infinite. That's the one word that
best describes the career possibilities at Sun Financial Group. Your
entry into the dynamic and rewarding- Actuarial field is Sun
Financial Groups Actuarial Student
Program. We'll provide you with
generous study time, salary incentives and fee reimbursement
as well as on-the' job experience
that's second to none. Match this
thoroughly supportive program
with the solid reputation of our
international financial 'services
company, and there's no limit to
your achievement!
.r_cIt

Guitar Lessons
Play better, learn faster, understand
more. Experienced professional musician and former Berklee tutor offering instruction in Blues, Jazz,
Folk, Rock and other styles. Focus
on musical and technicat skills. Call
Brian Seeger at 661-8764.
Is It True You Can Buy jeeps for
$44 through the- US Government?
Get the facts today! Call -1-312742-1142. Ext. 5890.

possess equivalent numbersorientation) and have successfully
completed one of the SOA
exams, join the company that's
infinitely better than the rest.

ATTEND OUR

_

ON-CAMPUS INFO SESSION:
Wednesday,

For more information, contact Barbara MlcNicholas, Sun
Financial Group, Human
Resources Department, 3 Sun
Life Executive Park, Weffesley
His, MA 02181 -617-237 6030,
An equal opportunity employer.

November is, 1989
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 cam.
Room 8 - 105 '
Interviews will be held
Thursday, November 2, 1989.
I

Attention - Eam Money Reading
Books! $32,000/year income po-.
tential. For details, call 1-602-8388885 Ext. Bk4Q58.
Attention - Hiringl Government
jobs- - your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting .list -or
test. t,1:7,3840-$69i485,- .CalI -1->
602-838-8885, Ext. R7 8450.

- ----"

If you're a Math student (or

.
I,

I

.Sun

Financial.
TroupO

Sun--L--ife-of--Canada-,,-and-affilies.
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Harpist Andreas Vollenweider proves worthy of acclaim
ANDREAS VOLLEINWEIDER
At the Wang Center,
Tuesday, October 24.
By ALEJANDRO CANO
and ALEJANDRO SOLIS
NDREAS VOLLENWEIDER has
been critically acclaimed for his
particular brand of music over
years., He is a. Grammy
Athe
Award recipient and at Tuesday's show, it
was clear why.
It is difficult to categorize his music on
stage. It is not jazz, nor does it sound.like
what is now.called "New Age," Rather, it
was a very original and imaginative combination of elements that drew from all
styles, including ethnic music from Africa,
the Far East, and Latin America. This
bright fusion created an exuberant sound
that commanded attention.
The main instrument in Vollenweider-'s
music is the harp; which he plays masterfully. He performs on the instrument with
incredible technique and a passion that is
felt throughout the auditorium. Equally
skilled are all the members of his multitalented band. Every, Single musician performed as if the instrument, was an extension of his body. It was obvious that each
band member could give an excellent solo
performance, but what made the concert
most delightful was the synergy produced

t

i

Keiser is the only member of the ensemble
by their combined efforts. In fact, it was .attention to itself. The stage settings were
who has accompanied Vollenweider
hard to-believe that the music we were
also simple. Emphasis was always placed
throughout his I0-year career.
hearing was coming from only five
on the instruments and the musicians.
Tuesday's show proved that exuberant,
musicians.
-One of thje highlights of the show was
and innovative music is still posbeautiful,
the most 'astonishing drum solo we have
The'show began with the soothing
We felt fortunate to have been today.
sible
sound of crickets while the musicians play- . ever witnessed, which was delivered by the
there.
multi-talented percussionist Walter Keiser.
fully moved around onstage with small
their
taking
before
fluorescent lights
places. When Vollenweider came on the
stage, he immediately started to solo on
the harp and was later joined by the rest
of the instruments.
ORCHESTRA DE LA SUISSE ROMANDE
The talented Swiss ensemble performed
Armin Jordan will lead the Orchestre de la Suisse Romande in Beethoven's Piano
music from Vollenweider's latest album,
Concerto No. 2, with Martha Argerich, soloist, Debussy's Jeux - Poeme-danse
Dancing with the Lion, as well as from his
& La mer, and Jost Meier's Musique. concertante.
earlier efforts. The audience was also
Symphony Hail, November 7 at 8 pm-.
treated to some brilliant music which has
MIT price: $6.
not yet been recorded. The old pieces were
RED ARM1Y SONG AND DANCE ENSEMBLE
not performed faithfully to the album
For years they were barred from performing in America. Now, the era of
originals, but these variations were welglasnost brings the Red Anny performers and their Soviet songs and dances.
comed by the audience. As Vollenweider
Wang Center, Novemper 17 at 8 pm and
eloquently said, "If we played exactly like
November 19 at 3 pm.
the record, you might as well stay at home
MIT price. $9.
and play the album."
The Wang -Center's ambiance was quite
Ticketsare onsaleatthe Technology ComtmunityAssociation, W20-450
appropriate for this type of music. The
in the Student Center. Office hoursposted on the door. Callx3-4885for
stage mounting was sober, and the lights
further information.
were well suited to the music. Unlike the
VollenTheTechPerforminge rtsSeries, aservicefortheentireMITcommunity,
vast majority of today's shows,
and
weider's did not rely on fancy stages
from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in conjunction with the
intricate light shows. This does not imply
Technology Community Association, AIT'sstudent communityservice
that the light show was boring or overly
organization.
simple; rather, it had been planned to
complement the music rather than drawing

The Tech PerformingArtsSeriespresenst
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Nov. 3,4,5,9,11 at 8:C)0 p-n
,'Nov. 10 at 2:00 p.-m
,'Kresge -Auditorium
$8 General Ai sion
$7; -MIT Faculty and Staff
$-6 Students and Seniors
$5 MIT Students
Call 253.6'294 for info or reservations
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It started in Italy, but gathered momentum in Paris. With
posters and slogans that attacked mass media and consumerns m.
It was the Situationistlnternational, anmovement that fueled
infOuenced everyone fmbureaucrats to thestudent
Sex Pistols.APrnd in the proess, it made a radical statement.
longer passive. It should demand action.
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Cambridge, MA 02139.
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Car for Sale
Chevy Malibu '76, automatic transmission, power steering, a/c. 125K
miles, recently passed inspection.
Selling for $450. Call 547-2245
and leave message.

JUST

ABOUT

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE
Over and over again, the mind has proved that anything is possible. Talented people with vision have
taken ideas, explored them, and'extended their
applications beyond anyone's dreams.
At TAi
C, we Seek new, graduates who
share these goals, -who can learn to solve
complex systems problems with technical ·
know-how complemented by imaginative
approaches to understanding and using

Legal Problems? I am an experienced attorney and a graduate of

M\T who wie\ _work with you cre-

atively to solve these problems,
answer your legal questions and
provide legal representation. My
office is conveniently located in
downtown Boston just minutes
from MIT via MBTA. Call Attorney
Esther Horwich, MIT'77 at 5231150.
I

TASC,

scientific and business systems.
I

Here, top-notch analysts provide government, industry and-commerce with practical
answers to real-world systems questions. It happens
in an environment where imagination is uncluttered

by conventional wisdoi, and where creativity is encour-

m 7

aged,'; not merely tolerated. The TASC environment is conducive to thought, achievement and. professional growth. We
use state-of-the-art analytic techniques and the latest in computer hardware and software.
Small, multi-disciplinary teams foster a true exchange of ideas. Above all, we provide the freedom to
create, to visualize, develop, test and implement ideas original to our technologies.
TASC offers endless possibilities to those ready to expand the potential of their analytic capabilities and
ready to make real changes in the worlds of science and:business. Ifyou can meet our standards and want to
know more about a company where just about anything is possible, please see our campus representative on
November 3rd.
Areas in wiich' TA"'S" l~.,.asb.'coea
'---!i--i-c
e, butwe
lo-tIi
th
#eln:
hasbccumc-.HI~curicae'bt are not
i~-'thed to,
t

-

Ambiance
Avaitable

I

open your office doors
to a
refreshing atmosphere.

·
·
·
·
·
·

· 1,o000Q-6,000 sq. ft.
Office spaces.

· Ready for occupancy.

Artificial Intelligence
Economic & Mlanagement Sciences
Integrated Logistics Support
Physical & Mapping Sciences
Signal Prcessing
Embedded Computer Systems

E..m..,

Guidance & Control'
0 Image Processing
QDInformation Sciences
0 Navigation Systems
Sensor Technology
Commercial Informaion Systems
0

TASC's professional opportunities exist in Reading, MA, Reston, VA, Arlington, VA; Dayton, OH, and other
locations throughout the country. If you are unable to seeour campus representative on 11/3, and are interested
in any of our loiations, please write to Steven C.Cyr at TASC, 55 Walkers Brook Drive, Reading, MA 01867.

· Parking Included.
· Access to both
Red & Green lines.

Call Mitchell Roberts

492-1247

THEANAL
SCIE
CECOPRT

'THE'ANCAL YTlC SCIENCES CORPORA tION

JAM EECAN,.
-B.

gvH
. . AR.

We are an Equal Opport-unity Employer, M/F.

'~VP~I~~PARK'

222 Third St., Camb.
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Levine to reinvigorate
%IT visual arts program
(Confinued from page, 1
Deutch "promised his support
and asked the Department of
Architecture to put together a
plan to implement reinvigoration" of the visual arts program,de Monchaux said. Friedman
chaired the committee to formulate a plan for the program,
which later asked Levine to be
director of visual arts. v
I)eutch also agreed to create
the new post of associate provost
for the arts. Ellen T. Harris, musicologist and soprano, has filled
his new position this fall. She is
also a professor of music.
The revitalization of the visual
arts program is underway, according to Levine. "'We're trying
to construct a program for undergraduates," Levine said yesterday, "for both concentrators in
Visual Arts, and people who just
want to take visual studies
courses."
The focus of the visual arts
program is twofold. The visual
arts courses will introduce students to how artists think, Levine
said. The courses will also relate
"to how people think in other
disciplines," he said. He said he
also wants students to explore the
nature of artistic experience and
how it may differ from other
kinds of experiences.

The object of the program is
not to make the students artists,
but to introduce them to the
thought processes behind artistic
endeavors. The courses will introduce "the different ways of
thinking and experiences that artists have" and relate them-to
what artists do, Levine said.
Levine is currently teaching six
sections of visual arts classes.
The plan, according to de Monchaux, is to increase the number
of courses to 12 or 14 courses per
semester. Right now the only limitation is space for the classes.
The space will determine how
many courses can be offered.
When the number of courses can
be increased, the department
plans to hire more permanent
faculty to teach visual arts.
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To BE Your
Travel Agent.

t555 Massachusetts Ave.
opposite Cambridge Common
Sunday Worship: 9 and 11lam

Lowest Airfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangements
Eurail Passes *Amtrak ·
Major Credit Cards Accepted

(jARoEIr TRAVE.
1105 Mass. Ave.

Undergrad Forum:. 5:30 PM

Cambridge 492-2300
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O)ur xpertise in providing options comes naturallys
After all, we became industry leaders -by providing our
customers with unlimited choices in network coinfigurations, from the smallest LANs to company-wide
connectivity. )ur flagship product, NetWare, is
the de facto standard in network operating
systems-we hold an estimated 62' of the
U.S. LAN operating system market.
A_ *
We excel in other areas of networking as well. For c<onnaectivity over distances, we offer SNA, public dlata network, and
point-to)-point capabilities. Our relational database technology serves
as a foundation foPr distributed applications. In the area cf communication protocols, our Excelan prodluscts are industry trend setters. And
our Kinctics line is the leader inrMacintosh-to-Ethernet connectivity

software Engineefs
As a software engineer at Novcll, yhou can hb sure yo)u'll have our full
commitment and support. In the past 2 ycars, we've shifted our cmphasis even maore towar(1 software products, which will continue to
be cour main sour(e of revcnuc. This means you'1l play a key rofle in
our success, with high v isibility and plent} of opportunity to advance.

The awards are for $7,000 per year and are
renewable for the senior year and for up to
two years of graduate study. Any
sophomore wishing to be considered
should contact Ms'. Jocelyn KaXlujian,
E51-228 or caU 2534044. The deadline for
returned application materials is 9:00 acm.
on Monday, November 139 1989.
. j

,

,

------

,

To)join our sofitware engineeririg team, you should have a BS in CoBmputCr
Science or Electrical Engineerinlg, or a related field. You'll also need solid
C, programmingfskills,

- -

'as

wlcl

i

8pm 'fil rmidnight_

°*N1IT°oBALLRCXXNADANCE
CLUB
- _Oan
__ 1.

1)1·

Be Sure to come to our oncampus interviews, where
we can talk about the options

a

momm"
0

foler your future at Novell.
When it comes to surccetss

_~~~~~~~
a
0~~~~
~p01~Z~b)
a
~p~plaarS~-Mr b

Novell is the obvious choice.
For more bdormation or to
schedule an interviiew conact your Placement Offi1ce
WeT'
noe ant ;1 ('qulol
-Mmultllit\ CI11)-0m

.\

As knowledge of onC of the following:
a Network protoPcolsboth widel area and loc<al area.
dDatabase tcchnologR.
eU
tNI* intcrnals.
• Operrating systems.
• Network applications.
c Dervice drivers,.
• DO)S or
0
S/2 software, cspccially window applications.
• Macint()sh applications.
v Network management so)lFtware.

Saturday, October 28, 1989

Admission:

-

-

At Novell, we offer recent Computer Science grats something noveltoptions. As a member of our engineering team, you can choosef from
a wide variety of projects. You can even choose where you want to
begin your career, whether in Provo, Utah, the Silicon Valley
; res of Califiornia, or. Austin, Texas.

U .S. citizens or nationals. MIT can
nominate three sophomores for the 1990
Truman Scholarship GO tmppetitio-n hffeld
nationally. -Two out of three MIT-students
nominated last year were national finalists.
for the Truman Scholarships.

.1o

_1

We'd Like

Harvard-Epworth
Unitedl Me~thodist
Church .

--I r
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For graduates who enj oy
nultiple choice.

sophomores interested in a career in
government and related public service at
the federal, state, or local level who are

,, ,

-

Want to earn some extra money
before the holidays? We are looking for MIT students to telephone alurnni/ae from the ten
youngest classes seeking contributions to the Alurnni/ae Fund.
There are 10 positions available,
paying S7/hour, working 3 or 4
nights a week for 4 hours/night,
starting October 23, and ending
November 22. Interested? Call
Gail Johnson at 253-8184.

The annual Harry S.
Awards will be

i-

I

Telemarketing Position

. _.
1.-

U

--

r.

Presenfitat ion
Mb~nd~ay
November 6th-7 pm
Interviews
Tuesday
November 7th
'UNIX

is-;l rni~tcatrvl tra|tilc;urk osst.\l.

$5.O01non-membber

$3.00/member

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sala de Puerto Rico
Stratton Student Center
Costumes encouraged ..
Refreshments will be served
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I or network solutions,
you should be seei'g red.
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BRAXTON ASSOCIATES

lMAKE YOUR , SION

An internationalmanagement consulting
firm specializing in corporate strategy

R

TOMORROWT'S
TE.C NOLO
U

Would like to discuss with you opportunities
for Bachelor's Degree candidates to join the
Braxton professional staff as Research
Associates

E

i

f

Oracle is the world's fastest growing software company and largest
supplier of database software. We provide total systems solutions through
database, tools, application products and services. Oracle products are portable over 60 machine environments...and you can work on them all!
-We've doubled our revenues ineleven of our twelve fiscal years (the other year we
grew 91%). The individual contributions of our employees are the source of our
success. AtOracle you'll work With the best and the brightest with the vision,
commitment and academic record that are so vital to our continued growth and
excellence.
We are recruiting for positions in Development, Marketing, Technical Support,
Consulting, International'and other areas. To join our unparalleled team of superachievers, consult ypur ,Placement office, send us your resume, or call Larry Lynn
or Lorilyn Richardsonhat (415) 598-8183.
Oracle Corporation 20 Davis Drive, Belmont, CA 94002
Wq are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

An information session will be held at:

Room 4-163
On Monday October 30, 1989

I

4:30 pm
I

BRAXTON ASSOCIATES.
A Division of Touche Ross and Co.
200 State Street, Boston, Mass.102109
(617) 439-7100

'-

Boston · London · Paris
Los Angeles · Munich
.r--

--

.I

I

Oracle will be"conductingon-campus interviewson
October 31, November 1,6;., and 8. Contact your
placement office for details-
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR INTERNATION
A
L STUDENTS
FROM THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES

i

The following companies and organizations are-interested in international students for jobs in various locations.-If a ·"
company visit to MIT, you may sign up in the Career. Serices Office immediately. If no visit-is listed, y-ou/-should tontact
representative directly, and-include a resume with your letter.

Al-e

L

JA PABN-

V ~V,&J. .,[

I'PA
/rK'A
r
- . IA&-C/

iv

Mei,.d

ESTECH Corporation :
89-1, Yamashita-cho'.
Naka-ku
Yokohama
231 JAPAN
contact: Mr. Toshir 'Abe
This company will visit MIT on October 31!ESTECH is interested in Japanese SB/SM/PhD students
in Courses 2 and 16; Course I if you have a strong
background in structural dynamics; also it you have
expertise in noise and vibration. Please see longer
description of the company and the specific job
descriptions (basically automotive industry-related) in 12-

Japan Educatibnal Training System (JET)
2-18-27, Kamirenjaku
Mitaka-shi
Tokyo 181
JAPAN
Contact: Kevin Quist
Jet is seeking non-company sponsored Japanese students
(SM/PhD, all fields) planning to return to Japan after
graduation. See job descriptions in 12-170.

i

.A.

The'National Bank of Kuwait- ' .Abdullah Al Salem Stre-et
PO Box 95
Safat 13001
KUWAIT.
contact: Mr. Ibrahim S. Dabdoub
Chief General Manager--I
The'National Bank Of Kuwait seeks SM and PhD Arabicspeaking students
from
Courses 14 and 15.

N,6rdson eComporation
28601 Clemens Road
Westlake, OH 44145
contact: Mrs. Barbara Phillips,
Manager of Corporate Human Resources
216/892-1580, extension 5234
Nordson is a manufacturer of equipement usedto apply
polymeric coatings, adhesives, sealants and prformance
checmicals, -Thecompany is interested in Junior,
and
laR@
E-N~r~it,
Senior EE students interested in 1ong-teim.employment in
Japan affer an 18-24 monthtraining period in Ohio.
Fluency in both Japanese and English EniJih
is-essenfia]..Job
s-s~snt~.So S .- '-SIDIER4hb:
available-in
12-170;.
descriptions
are
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EDB Singapore
(Singapore Develoipment Board)
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, M. 02A8
contacts Heng-Yuen Chun
Director, Boston Office, 'and
Seah Yda Ger," -Director, Strategic Business Unit.
Interested in speaking to students from Singapore;
specific information available from Mr. Chun and MrIrGer.
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`.Noble: 0011eges misuse-funds-,
(continued from page 1)
the University of Minnesota,
industry led to the modification
of US patent laws in 1980 which
makes it explicit that universities
own patents resulting from Federal money. Noble maintains -that
Congress modified this law in the
name of increasing American
competitiveness. Noble claimed
this new law does not mean that
universities are -making more
money; it means that universities'
public resources are more 'neatly
packaged' for the corporations,
since universities can now grant
exclusive licenses to corporations,
therefore allowing the massive
transfer of public resources to
private money.· ,
According to Noble, the American.Association of Universities is
the cartel controlling the sale of
research. According to a recent
survey, 60 percent of the AAU
members have recently cut back
on their curriculae in order to
build up the most commercially
profitable activities of the university. Noble said that money for
these activities also comes from
faculty cutbacks and tuition. In
fact, tuition increases correlate
precisely with the commercialization of universities. For example,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER-27;
---
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Call

which has the-largest enrollment
in the country, cut back 20 percent of its enrollment - 8000
students - in order to build high
technology activities and thereby
increase'its. "competitive advantage," Noble said.
Noble concluded that the coalition between universities and industry has given education a secondary role. The conflict of
interest is not between companies
and universities, but between the
university-industry coalition and
the tax and tuition paying public.
For students, the consequences of
this conflict are tuition increases,
smaller classes offerings, and
even enrollment cutbacks.
However, there is a positive aspect, Noble said. Legislation is
currently-being formulated on
the relation between universities
and industry. There is a congressional committee investigation
going on about industrial links to
different universities, including
MIT's Industrial Liason Program. Noble also cited an upsurge in student organizing that
parallels that of 20 years ago and
focuses on developing strategies
of tuition strikes.

I

at Jordan Hall.
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"Change in the Age of
Who?

-IQ

AIDS"

enrolled MIT undergraduate
and graduate students.
All currently

What? A- juried art exhibition and contest at the
Weisner Student Art Gallery sponsored by
ARMIT (AIDS Response at MIT), the Medical Dept. and the List Visual Arts Center,
offering a $200 first prize and other
awards. The winning entry will be displayed at the Sixth International Conference on AIDS in San Francisco.
When?

Origin al works of art should be submitted
Nov. 13. The exhibition runs from Nov. 17
through Dec. 9. Pick up entry information
at the Office for the Arts (El5-205), the List
Visual Arts Center (E15-109) the Student
Health Resource Center (W20-547), or the
Medical Dept. (E23-205). For more information call Ron Platt at 253-4400.

BOSTON SYMHiONY
CHAMBER PLAYERS
C.P.E. BACH Quartet in A minor for flute,
viola, cello, and piano
PERLE Sextet for piano and winds
Bmaf6K 'Contras=ts'
for violin, clarinet,
and piano

BRAHMS String Quintet No. I in F, Op. 88
-

,__~~~
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Ikatered
college.
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on the software world. In our environment, we will give you challenging goals
and the resources to meet them. More
importantly, we provide a place where
your technical ideas will be heard. And
respected.

OU ve

If you're about to graduate with a Bachelor
's, Master's or Doctoral degree in
electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science, mechanical
engineering ortrelated'field, including
management, come talk to us about joinIigz our wo ld-Lc.as S tWi tLAM:
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Principals
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
With Gibert Kaish, pianist
Jordan Hall at The New England Conservatory
Tickets are only' $.50, $11.50, and $15.00
Tickets are available
at'the Symphony Hail
Box Office or by calling
SymphonyCharge,
266-1200. On the day
of the conceit, tickets
are available only

-r~ssbPlpLL

19.89 -'The Teeb
I

Student Art Exhibition
aund Awards

Celebrate the 25th Anniversary Season
of the BSO Chamber Players!

Sun., OM 29, at 3PM
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INFRVIEW

The world we speak of is Electronic
Design
Automation. It's technology that turns
the computer screen into a universe of
possibility. And it's a technology that
Mentor Graphics Corporation
takes to, :~:
the most advanced degree.

conquer
,

UTOJt

wU SC9aY,, October 31
Schedule your interview through Career
Planning and Placement. If you cannot
attend, please send your resume to:
Professional Staffing, Mentor Grapbid~
Corporation,
Dept. C2000, 8500 S.W.
Creekside Plac,'Beaverton, OR 970057191. We are an equal opportunity employer o mmitted to affirmative action.

We are contimmlly exploring and conquering new challenges. W e'e also expanding our team of visionaries. Inviting
you to stake your claim in that most
important world of'all--the future
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Our Beaverton, san
Oregon,and
Jose, CA
facilities are presently looking for top
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It's ano-risk offer. Really.
tieNPisti-ft
4as.
y. Afoudon'tabsolutely lovef
mflyjeansfor30

fyLevi g501but
twem~nfor afullre dt.

I

But what's not to.love? They're maade to be the most comfortablejeans youxve everworn.
The special Levis denim actually conforms to your body.And the button
j
flylets deni~mdo what denim oughtto do.
Ctly.>
Eiyoupe
Stop hythe-nearest participatingr Ievls retailer (call 1-800-227-5600 for
exact-location). Ask about the Levi's 501 button fly no-risk offer.
_
And forgetabat zipping up.,Forver.

redtrademarksof LeviStrauss&Co.,San Fhnc sco.v1989
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offers-harassment proposals

·(Contin~ued from pgrage I)
0 Community-wide education.
Differing- definitions
of sexual harassment
With respect to tUe first point,
the, Ad Hoc Committee noted
that "there is a wide disparity in
what behaviors people at MIT
consider to be sexual harassment." Althouglithe current MIT
harassment policy does cover sexual harassment, it does so in an
"mbiguous way," according to
the committee. It recommended
that MIT adopt a more explicit
definition of harassment - one
that would include a list of behaviors which would constitute
sexual harassment.
The second point refers to the
implementation of an explicit
procedure for filing and handling
sexual .harassment complaints as
well 'as for imposing penalities.
According to the committee; "no
clear provisions are made in the
current MIT policy to stop harassment and too'great a burden
is placed'on the'victim."
In addition, a major deterrent
to reporting sexual harassment is
the risk which results from "not
knowing what are the protection
mechanisms in -place for complainants, Wihat are the possible
outcomesi
what is considered
clear -and compelling evidence,
who is going to know about the
report and whateffect
it may
have on an individual's 'career."
The committee als0 claimed in its
policy that an explicit complaint
procedur e with well-defined penalties acts as a deterrent to sexual
harassment.
Without a system for keeping
careful-records of-sexual harassment complaints, it is difficult or
impossible, to know "the trends in
or the full extent of the sexual
harassment problem at MIT," the
committee 'repor-ted. Moreover,
rLd
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Translations ,,to your:

-'-
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'

,ati
.nVau. eeh : i;:

areneededfor industrial litieraturie:.ou:':
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are Made according-to
your area of technical knowledge. .
We are currentlyseeking translatorsfor:
e Arabic·0 Chfiese Danish · Dutch
· Farsi · French · German · Greek
· italian
Japatume Korean
d0
· IHorwe$!an. . Polish · Portuguese
· Ronumian e Spanish · Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
ANi this work can be done in your

foreign
language
ability
I is

Ivaluable!

hornre!

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms.
Ungualsti¢ Systems, Inc. DePhillips,

L

11!6'Bishiop_.Allen Drive

Canmbr'ee

864-3 U9

- MA 02139

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

: All~~~~~~A

A research technician experienced in mammalian -and
'insect.-ell culture techniques and biochemistry/'is'
.- :--sought to maintain 'cell lines, grow large scale cells
-and purify glycoproteins. Biochemical procedures
':'" include gradient centrifugation and column
,chromatography. Independent, conscientious career.:. minded individual is sought to join research group
-'studying
structure and function of human and viral
~:. membrane glycoproteins. Preferred qualifications:
';-B.S. or 'M.S. in Chemistry, Biology, or
Biochemistry with at least one year cell cultures
experience.
ex.'.

I

:Please send resume and references to Constance
Gaf'nett, Howvard
Hughes Medical Institute, Harvard
~ 'Uniiversity, 7 Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, MA
02138.
e

· MIT Student, Discount -Available
Saturday Hours.'l 0,a/ ,t0
o midnight,
oly-dtcposit required.
el)

.. . ~,?o. mm~~~~bnl at thas:1ce..
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TISSUE CULTURE AND PROTEIN
PURIFICATION.
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Cannot be combined vjith any other offer.
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without records, it is difficult to pede- reporting elsewhere,
Under
target problem areas for an edu- the policy, although all reports
Of
cational campaign.' The comimit- sexual harassment would be
tee policy calls for harassment consolidated by this office,
statistics to· be made publicly.
According to the committee reavailable in an annual report.
port, the goal of educating, the
The proposed policy recom- -MITcormnunity about sexual hafmends that an additional advoca- rassment is twofold: preventing
cy staff be added to deal with : acts of sexual.harassment, and
sexual harassment. This staff` :supporting or protecting those
would be primarily responsible "'who have been harassed. In addifor complainant guidance, com- tidn, the committee says all peomunity education and record pie who receive Complaints must
keeping. The committee considbe sensitive to the issues involved
ers the current MIT system of ·and aiso must be thoroughly
multiple access points to -have, a;' knowledgeable about the policy
positive benefit. As a result, the and mechanisms as they evolve at
advocacy office would not im- MIT.'
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'Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Is your bike just getting in the way?

% k'
\
"
f~~fs~i~PI
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~r~
,
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W:ite',lIlFgive it a
"fulloverhaul
.-.' and store it 'til
for just

lle
wsrk'hop
259mass.ave.

your alternative to high. prices.
Cambridge (near m-J-t) e8~ -6es55
i -

PRACTICAL :ETHICS

I

"ISSUES OF PRIVAC
Y
'"
Friday, October 20 8:30'p.m.
Walker Hall, Blue Room {2nd floor)
Prof. Jeffrey A. Meldman '65

OurCommitment toTechnology
is a Commient
to Your Future.

M.I.T. School of Management'
Associat
e P)ctan for Student Affairs

· SOnFT ARE ENGINEERS
Systems Research and Appli
icatidns (SRA)
· PROGRAMMERS
Corporation applies technc logical experl
e ·COMMUNICATION ENGINEERS
tise to intelligent informatiion systems,
· ARI!FCIAL INTELLIGENCE
health systems, telecommu'l
riications; and
SPECIALISTS
command and control for a .broad base of
government and industry ccliens wormd- .We seek exceptionally talented, creative,
wide. Inthe past five years alone,· SR/~s
team oriented individuals who have a
.commitment to quality hasiled to -anin'.- strong desire to succeed. There
has never
crease in sales and earning ,s of over 50%.
been a more exciting time to join SRA.
This dedication creates a p 'rf~efi~sidrw
Visit your Placement Office to sign up for
oN-CAMPUS INTERenvironment ideal for
career advancemient atONCAM S ,PU i'EWS. Or, senayour
SRA. A myriad .ofoppor1Nar17sumt5 to: Pamela
W
Hansen, College Relations,
tanities awaits graduates'
-whoshare our desire for
SRA Corporation,' pt.
De
growth and 0U'i'r.;-cbmmit15th·Street
2000
MIT,
.U989
me-Li to excellence.
~North, AzrIngton, VA
Let us open the door to,
2220-1 An Equal
O p p 6 rt n i t y E m p i y er
your futtire~,~:-positions
o .U;S. ditizenship is required'
are in the Metropolitan
Washington, D.C. area."
'S~
~~~~~~for most positions. '....

"'THE USE OF HUMANS
AS
EXPER IMENT AL SUBJ[ECTS"
Friday,-October 27 8:30 p.m.
Walker Hall, Room 50-010
Walter Jones, M.D.
Chief of Medicine.

MI.I.T. AlettY'at Department
Chairmn,.AM.I.T. Commnitree on the Use'of !.4unians as.£xperinientalSubjects

.1

."coMPARISONS IN JEWIS-...
$H ' "
Friday, November 3 ::8:30:p. m:'" '":
Walker Hall, Room 50;010,- "
"'
Michael Grodin, M.D:5'73: : "·

CI V I L

ETHICS".

MONDY

OV.
69

P~rcdcssor of Medica,'l Ethics, Roston Univer:~it"

Sponsored bY MIT Hillel, 253-2982
Shahbat dinner is served every Friday at 6:45 p.m.
Dinner reservations are due at the MIT Kosher Kitchen{253-2982}
by Thursday
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W'bmenjs crew places-fourth in Regatta
By

Beclky Dumas
and Laura Opsasnick
Last Sunday, in the biggest one
day rowing event in the world,
the women's crew team finished
fourth out of 20 boats in the
Club Eight event.
The three-mile course began at
the Boston University boathouse
and ended about one mile upstream of the Harvard boathouse. Like a1 head' races, the
boats -were started 10 seconds
apart, so if a crew is passed, the
passing boat has gained at least
that amount of time on the slower boat.
-The crew of- Lena Hwang '92,
coxswain, Beth Jones '90, stroke,
Jerelyn Watanabe-'90, Gwen
Shelton '91, Laura Opsasnick
'90, Becky Dumas '90, Sue Perrin '91, Laura Beecroft '91, and
Wendy Rowell '90, bow, cruised
past Simmons at about the 1.S
mile mark, and then Ithaca College in the last mile. They almost
passed , Baltimore but were approaching a difficult turn- at the

7~~~~~~~~~~~

Eliot Bridge and missed getting
the inside position. The. top finishers were Seattle Rowing Club,
Dartmouth, and Wesleyan. MIT's
finishing time of 19:38 was only
2.5 seconds out of second place.
The MIT graduate crew program's hard work showed in the
Club 4. 'Ann Minzner, coxswain,
Barb Sheffels, stroke, Kathy
.Yelick, Martha Gray, and Jen
Kwos bow, powered their way to
sixth place from.a field of 20.
,Three varsity Joined two graduate women in the Lightweight 4.
The crew of Leann -Iesperance
rr
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Soccer bests Umlass in overtime
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Soccer victorious-

The football team remained
ranked.
in the ECA4C Division III
The soccer team bumped its record above .500 with a 2-1 over- poll, following' last week's 6-0
victory at Siena. The team,
time victory over UMass-Boston.
The team, whose record now ranked 14th, takes on the ECFC's
stands at 6-5-2, played the Bea- top-rated - offense as it battles
cons to a scoreless tie in regula- Assumption College in the hometion, behind.the strong goaltend- coming. game this Saturday.
ing of John Olson '91. Goals by Senior quarterback Tim Day
Michael Dorsch '90 and Stephan leads the offensive attack, having
Feldgoise '92 broke the deadlock set yet another passing record
and led the Engineers to victory. last week as he broke.the MIT
season touchdown passes mark.
Day, ranked among the nation's
Cross counft-Y
top quarterbacks, already owns
teams impress
the career touchdown passes and
Both cross country teams re- career passing yardage' marks.
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Football ready
for homtecoming

i orts -Update

G, coxswain, Becky Zavistoski
'92,- stroke, Leah McGavern G;
Lola Matysiak-'91, arid Amy
Bowen '92, bow, placed 1lth out
of 18 boats in the rough afterl
noon conditions.
The next challenge for the
women's crew team is the D:artmouth Invitational in Hanoveri
NH-, this Saturday. The competition will be Northeastern, University of New Hampshire, Dartmouth, and arch-rival BU.W
(Becky Dumas '90 and Laura
Opsasnick '90 are members of
-the women's crew team.)
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Ward named to
All-Confeirefice3

s

cE
7.

Susan Ward '92 was named to
the- NEYV8 -AlConference field
hockey team. Ward's'-efforts
helped lead the teamn to a 6-6'
record, and a fou'rth se'ed'in this
weekend's tournament.
Compiled by' Shawn Mastrianl
and the Sports Inforation Office

1Rifle team defeats Cornell
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Before the ball even lands, Mark Bailey '91 I is ready for-the kick.Ken Church/The Tech
MAIT defeated
UWass-Boston on Tuesday, 2-1. *
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By Ann Perry
Bendix '90, and. Eugene OpsasThe MIT Rifle Team defeated
nick '88 enjoyed a successful trip
Corneff, in both the smallbore to the national
matches at Camp
* and air rifle events in the first
Perry in Ohio. Bendix earned a
match of the season. The scores silver
in the sharp-shooter divifor smallbore were MIT 2045 and
sion for her standing scores and
Cornell 2011.
also a bronze for the three posiIn the smallbore competition,
tion match. bpsasnick also finChandra Bendix '90 led the team
ished well with a third in the
with a 553 out of a possible 600
Expert division of the prone
points. Sei Young Sbhn '91 folmatch. The MIT Brass Rats won
lowed with a 509. Team captain
the team three position match- in
Ann Perry '91 shot
'a
495, and the Expert division.
Kai Fu Chiong '92 rounded out
The MWid-Atlantic Conference
the four-person team with a 482.
Championships were held'at MIT
In air rifle, Bendix again led
last March. MIT carried off the
the team to victory with a score. trophy
for the Low-Expert diviof 374 out of a possible. 400 sion of
smallbore.
points. Sohn-'shot a 348, Perry
With the help of new coach,
and Chiang followed with scores
Richard Dyer, the rifle team- is on
of, 339 and 329 respectively.
it's way to another successftil seaThis was the first opportunity
son. The next match will be held
for new shooter, Miguel Perales on Nov.
4that West Point. '93 to compete with the team. He
(Aran Perry 191 iS captaint of
performed well in his first match.
Over the summer, C~handra the
I MIT rife team.)
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KENDALL SQUARE TRAVEL

YOU'D HAVE-TO GO
.A LC)N9G WVA
10 FIND A
R VALUE
THAN THE- S&

Cambridge Marriott Hotel
2 Cambridge Center
Cambridge, MA 02142

Unitech Computer Dsecount Centers
v
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617-494-1616
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>FREE'
SOgWAREI.

24 Thomdiko Street
61-7)
"UNITECH"
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It's true. A deli in LA did get a teeny
bit higher rating than us in a recent
national survey.-Still, the S&S being

md
Mps
staring at

ATHENS
750
CAIRO
618
SAN JOSE C.R.
390
CARACAS
370
TOKYO
749
SYDNEY
122z -.
Taxes not included.Restrictions
apply.One way fares available.
Eurall passes issued on the spotl
>FREE Student Travel Cataloy!

namned one of the nation's 100 Top

Value'Restaurants by the renowned
Zaat Restaurant Survey is quite
an'honor. Besides, the SM isn't just
a great deli Weh-ive Outsized
appetizers lile spicy Bufalo Wings.
Unforgettable entrees irMluding
sauteed swordfish with suknried
tomatoes alnd Chiden Monterey.
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Generous drinks. And no tofu or
waiters calling you dude. So why not
fly over to the SO&and enjoy one of
the countrys best restaurant values.
You'll save hundreds on airfare- alone.
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Compatibles!

Bring this ad for

your free.
softwarel

640K high speed RAM

-DANIERS
DEDHAMl
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* 83-key keyboard

- A Grat Fed
~sSimog l919.
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printbr ports'

Mono graphics card
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Double side/
A double densiity
'.Reg $4.95

SPIGELM

Die- PC/XT

Two 360K floppy drives

1

quality cases -

DISKSI

for all lBMr
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Breakfast Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00am. Sun; 8:b)am-12:00amn
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St, Cambridge, 354-077Z

MIT Studelnt Ghteir,W2D-024
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